Income tax boon at Lapeer
But fiscal background makes difference
John St. Charles comparison difficult

By LOWELL G. RINCKER, Editor
This city and county of Lapeer is no longer in the income tax race, but it is not quite the same as before. The tax rate has been set at 1.25 mills, which is a considerable increase from last year, but it still leaves the city with a little money in the bank. The problem is not so much about the tax rate, but more about the fiscal background. The city and county of Lapeer are still in a fiscal crisis, and the income tax is a necessary evil. The city and county of Lapeer are still facing a fiscal crisis, and the income tax is a necessary evil. The income tax is a necessary evil.

While Lapeer and St. Johns are facing similar characteristics such as size and type of community, the differences in their economic situations are quite evident. Lapeer has a larger population and a more diverse economy, while St. Johns is a smaller town with a more limited economic base. The income tax is a necessary evil.

The city and county of Lapeer have been facing financial difficulties for some time now, and the income tax is a necessary evil. The city and county of Lapeer have been facing financial difficulties for some time now, and the income tax is a necessary evil. The income tax is a necessary evil.

New supervisor seated for the first time Monday
Many Lapeer City Commission Supervisor Dennis Janse was sworn in by Mayor Openlander at the beginning of the City of Lapeer. Openlander replaces Ernest Carter who is now clerk, and Lapeer replaced Ray Price.

Frost rehired as county CD director

Charles Frost, who resigned last September as Clinton County chief deputy director, was rehired by the board of supervisors.

New occupants for east wing
Courthouse offices shuffling approved by supervisors

The county court house is facing a personnel crisis, with many office workers leaving for better opportunities. The county court house is facing a personnel crisis, with many office workers leaving for better opportunities. The county court house is facing a personnel crisis, with many office workers leaving for better opportunities.
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County general fund spending shows expected increase in '67

Lutheran pastor leaves

Maple River plans projects for Washington

We do not say the City will not eventually need more income to maintain its services, but we do object to the heavy, inopportunistic approach to the problem by a majority of the City Commission and city employees. That is why —

URGE ALL VOTERS TO VOTE NO ON BOTH City Tax Proposals at the Feb. 20 Special Election

We believe the Income Tax Ordinance was enacted too hastily—without proper forethought, without adequate, unqualified study, without sufficient advice, or study from citizen groups. At the first public hearing the City Manager and City Manager could not present fully organized opposing points.

They claimed the Income Tax would cure all of the City's financial problems -then deliberately, against the pleadings of many citizens, and without explanation, added Proposals II and the Special Election to amend the Charter. This would make it possible to increase PROPERTY Taxes by another $5 mills in 1967. Ailsop revive some of the pet projects which were rejected by the voters and which may not be as dead as we are led to believe.

After the interest and action of citizens at Commission meetings and in connection with the proposed and conflicting statements on the condition of city finances, the mayor appointed a Mayor's Committee to meet and study the city's financial situation and make recommendations. Then, when a sensible, responsible plan of finance is presented to the voters, we believe they will support it.

THIS IS YOUR ONLY OPPORTUNITY AS A CITIZEN AND THE CO-OWNERSHIP OF CLINTON COUNTY —to speak against the unnecessary and saddled with two new taxes without proof they are needed.

St. Johns taxpayers' committee

County general fund spending shows expected increase in '67

Looking over a map of the Maple River drainage project Monday afternoon were Robert O. Dodge, left, parks chief for the State Conservation Department; Thornton Park- er, Shiawassee SCD director; and Keith Wright, Clinton SCD vice-chairman.

Frost hired again as CD chief

(Continued from page 1A) a master stuper cropping, and one that will stabilise water management.

The Clinton County Soil Conservation District has 179 participants in the United States Waterways program.

The Clinton County Soil Conservation District has 214 participants in the United States Waterways program, with 155 with a water management program.

The simultaneous practice of water management has 30 per cent of the year's rainfall percolating into the ground, 40 per cent of the year's rainfall running into the stream, and 30 per cent of the year's rainfall evaporating.

Rivard's awaiting ruling

(Continued from page 1A) with regulations go into effect it will be necessary for anyone disposing of garbage to have a permit. A one-year permit is $5 and a three-year permit is $15.

At the present time a law of state and federal regulations concerning waste disposal is under consideration. This law is not yet final, but it appears that it will be necessary for anyone disposing of garbage to have a permit.

As far as Rivard is concerned, we believe the state will have to follow the federal law because it is an antitrust violation of the federal constitution. The federal law is more likely to be upheld than the state law.

The proposed Rivard's ordinance, like the state law, would not be enforceable until March 1, 1967, and the ordinance would be in effect until then. Rivard would have to meet the standards set by the state law, but it would be up to the state to enforce it.

DeWitt gets greater grant increase

VALLEY FARRIS-The Inter- est Department has received DeWitt an increase in its grant for operations of a secondary sewage disposal system. The same is located in Houston street sewer and disposal plant being constructed.

This increase makes the total of $20,000, up from $7,041, the original grant.
Lapeer likes income tax so far

Dr. Whitney pointed out that the tax has been universally well-received and that there is no indication that it needs to be changed. The city was able to pay off a debt of $50,000 in one year, which is the maximum allowed by state law.

The commission asked City Manager Whitney to gather some facts. He spent two weeks doing this and came up with a number of current and projected facts and figures, which were then distributed to the people of the community through a paid advertisement in the Lapeer County Press and over the local radio.

The distribution of facts was not as good as could be wished, and some people did not want to talk about what they would or would not do, because it was not their experience from other communities. Whitney was conservative in his pre-election statements. He figures the tax would collect about $50 per capita and that the entire collection on a population only slightly above 35,000 would be $1,750,000.

The January-to-April period is busier than the rest, and Whitney, so far as he can tell, is seeing an additional business. In the months before, he had a 1,200 of them in city salesmen and the reduction is noticeable in three or four weeks in the Lapeer.

Bearded bandit gets $717 at Bath

Mr. Charles DeCook, 601 South Main St., was a passenger in a car driven by Mr. and Mrs. DeCook last Thursday evening. A man whom they thought was a police officer asked them for money, but they refused. The bandit, described as being about 6 feet tall, with brown hair, a beard and glasses, said he was a police officer and that his name was "Chief." He demanded $717 and said he would kick in the windows of the car if they did not comply. The couple handed over the money and the bandit sped away in a black car.

Bath teen hurt in 2-car collision

Bath Police Chief, 15, of Bath Township, was injured in a two-car collision on Grand River Highway near Watertown. Miss Adams was taken to St. John's Hospital with a broken hand. The accident was reported to have occurred at approximately 2 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 20.

Ada police are looking into the incident. The accident was reported to have occurred at approximately 2 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 20.

Energy crisis

The temporary nature of the energy crisis is being felt by many in the area. The city of Lapeer has been approached by the state of Michigan to consider the possibility of a tax on gasoline to help finance the energy crisis. The city has agreed to consider the possibility and has set up a special zoning commission to look into the matter. The commission is expected to make a report to the city council within the next few weeks.

Vinegar Valley

In the vinegar valley, the sun is shining and the days are becoming warmer. The vinegar valley is a region in the northern part of the state where the climate is cooler and the days are longer. The area is known for its vineyards and wineries, and the people there are very proud of their heritage. The vinegar valley is also known for its beautiful scenery, with rolling hills and meadows.

The vineyard is a place where grapes are grown and harvested. The grapes are then pressed to make wine. The wine is then aged and stored, and is finally ready to be sold and enjoyed by the public. The vineyard is a place where people can come to relax and enjoy the beauty of nature, as well as the beauty of the wine.

There are many different types of wine, each with its own unique flavor and character. Some of the most popular types of wine include red wine, white wine, and rose wine. Each type of wine is made from different varieties of grapes, and each has its own special character.

The vineyard is a place where the wine is produced, and it is also a place where the people come to enjoy the wine. The vineyard is a place where friends and family can come together, share a good meal, and enjoy a glass of wine.
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BIRTHS
Clinton's Citizens of Tomorrow

CRAPAUD — A girl, Kathleen Anne, was born to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Cuyler of Ovid Jan. 20. She weighed 7 pounds, 3 ounces. The baby was delivered by Dr. L. R. Wiberg of Ovid Memorial Hospital. The mother is the former Betty Moseley. The father is the former Robert Wiberg.

KHANDA — A girl, Tracy Nicole, was born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Khandaker of St. Johns. She was born Jan. 6. She weighed 9 pounds, 7 ounces. The baby was delivered by Dr. L. R. Wiberg of Ovid Memorial Hospital. The mother is the former Mary Schuster. The father is Robert Khandaker.

MARTIN — A girl, Sherri Sue, was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ron Martin of St. Johns Jan. 24. She weighed 7 pounds, 7 ounces. The baby was delivered by Dr. L. R. Wiberg of Ovid Memorial Hospital. The mother is the former Linda Jordan. The father is Edward Martin.

PETERSON — A boy, David Robert, was born to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Peterson of Saginaw Jan. 4. He weighed 10 pounds, 2 ounces. The baby was delivered by Dr. L. R. Wiberg of Ovid Memorial Hospital. The mother is the former Mary Smith. The father is Donald Peterson.

PEWENO — By Mrs. fma Doe

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Martin of St. Johns on Saturday, Feb. 3, 1968, their daughter, Mrs. Marcia A. Czintos, St. Johns, was married to Mr. Robert James "Bob" Doebler, Palmyra. The ceremony was performed by Rev. Eldon Raymond, Clinton Memorial Hospital. The bride was accompanied down the aisle by her sister, Mrs. Charles Tenney, Williamston, and her brother, Mr. William Tenney, Williamston. The groom was accompanied by his brother, Mr. Gerald Doebler, St. Johns, and his sister, Miss Susan Doebler, Michigan City, Ind.

A rehearsal dinner was held at Thornapple Room, Clinton Memorial Hospital, on Friday evening by the bride's parents. A wedding reception was held at the home of the bride's parents on Saturday evening. A dance was held at the American Legion Post No. 1, Clinton, on Saturday evening.

Miss Paula Orweller of Ovid was the maid of honor. She wore a pink and red velvet dress with matching accessories. Her corsage was of pink elf roses. A dinner was served at Daley's Restaurant on Saturday evening by the groom's parents. A wedding reception was held at the home of the groom's parents on Sunday afternoon.

A wedding shower was held at the home of Mrs. Robert Rand, St. Johns, on Saturday afternoon. A wedding reception was held at the home of the bride's parents on Sunday afternoon.
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You can choose from a wide selection of the newest and best in

Wedding Stationery

at the Clinton County News office

The Clinton County News office offers a wide selection of wedding stationery and accessories. They specialize in personalized items and provide a variety of styles and designs to suit any taste. Whether you are looking for invitations, thank you cards, or other wedding stationery, the staff at the Clinton County News office can help you create the perfect invitations for your special day.

Stationery and Accessories for the Bride-to-Be

- Invitations
- Reception Cards
- Thank You Cards
- Wedding Guest Books
- Personalized Items

As low as $10.50 for 100

Including Double Envelopes
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Clinton Area Deaths

Joseph Kubica

Joseph Kubica, a heating contractor here since 1948, died March 17, 1968, at St. Johns Hospital. He was 72 years old.

Kubica was born in Owosso, Michigan, on July 11, 1895, the son of John and Mary Kubica. He married Anna Zettler in 1917.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Anna Kubica; two sons, John Kubica of Owosso and Gerald Kubica of Fowler; three daughters, Mrs. Josephine Miller of Owosso, Mrs. Helen Welter of Fowler, and Mrs. Anna Zettler of Owosso; two sisters, Mrs. Frances Covell of Owosso and Mrs. Mary Harr of Owosso; and four grandchildren.

Peter J. Welther

Peter J. Welther died March 6 at University Medical Center, St. Johns, at 8:00 p.m. He was 52 years old.

Welther was born in Owosso, Michigan, on June 10, 1915, the son of Peter and Anna Welther. He married Josephine Koff on June 10, 1939.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Josephine Welther; two sons, John and Peter Welther; and two daughters, Mrs. Mary Babcock and Mrs. Eileen Welther.

Josephine Kubica

Josephine Kubica died March 6 at University Medical Center, St. Johns, at 8:00 p.m. She was 81 years old.

Kubica was born in Owosso, Michigan, on June 10, 1915, the daughter of Peter and Anna Welther. She married Joseph Welther in 1935.

Survivors include her husband, Mr. Josephine Kubica; and two sons, John and Peter Welther.

Central Junior High honor roll announced

Helen Morrill heads Sunbeam Rebekah

Helen Morrill was named president of the Sunbeam Rebekah Lodge, 1510 E. Michigan Ave., Fowler, at a meeting of the lodge on Tuesday, Feb. 6.

The lodge is one of 6430 1/2 Culver Drive, East Lansing, is caring for her two daughters in mariners of the Lodge and the town meet.

Josephine Kubica, the principal's assistant last week. "The Lodge operates a home for girls in Fowler and a home for boys in St. Johns." She is a member of the lodge.

The lodge is held in the St. Johns Jaycees-sponsored Sunbeam Rebekah Lodge, 1510 E. Michigan Ave., Fowler, at a meeting of the lodge on Tuesday, Feb. 6.
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St. Johns to host wrestlers

St. Johns High School will host its 38th Annual Class B wrestling tournament tomorrow and Thursday. St. Johns wrestlers will be in competition with teams from Fowling, Unionville, Genoa, Springport, Christian, Richmond, and Union City.

St. Johns will meet Fowling tomorrow morning at 10 a.m. in the junior mat department of the high school. Unionville will play Genoa at 2 p.m. in the senior mat. Springport will face Christian at 10 a.m. Thursday in the junior mat, and Richmond will meet Union City at 2 p.m. in the senior mat.

The brackets will be determined on the first day of competition, with the winners advanced to the championship round on Thursday.

City Fifth, Sixth Grade Wrestling Champions

Elementary physical education instructor Mike Murphy (light) on the final of the city’s fifth and sixth grade wrestling tournament last Wednesday, and the boys watching high school wrestlers Dick Holcomb (down) and Steve Baldwin were the winners in their weight classes. In the front row are Kurt Robles of Central (up to 75 pounds), Joe Holland of Swegles (76-85 pounds), and Gene Pederson of Central (86-95 pounds), and Swegles Roberto Palmer (86-95 pounds and up). Ninety-seven boys participated in the tournament. Central won the team competition in the finals with 30 points.

DeWitt 2nd in mat tournament

Though leading Alma Saturday night, Mason won the team title at 125 points. Dean Eisert of Alma was third with 55, and Tim Durner of Mason was fourth with 50. St. Johns was fifth at 44, and Springport was sixth at 30.

Ovid-Elsie wrestlers

Jerry Gazda was Ovid-Elsie’s high scorer with 13 points. Tithof scored 10, and Randy Ott 9. The Ovid-Elsie team won 40-32.

The St. Johns-Greenville basketball team split two games this week and will meet again next Wednesday. They’ll be Friday afternoon in Greenville, followed by the little league tournament Saturday night.

DeWitt-Berrien schools placed in Mason to the first annual DeWitt Invitational Football Tournament. St. Johns was second with 21 points, Alma was third with 16, and Mason was fourth with 12.

The outstanding wrestler of the city-wide fifth and sixth grade wrestling tournament last Wednesday was Tim Durner of Mason with 9 points. Dean Eisert of Alma was third with 55, and Tim Durner of Mason was fourth with 50. St. Johns was fifth at 44, and Springport was sixth at 30.

Terrific Hettle’s Big February Used Car Clearance Sale

WE’RE OVER-LOADED WITH NEW CAR TRADE-INS

We Must Reduce Our Inventory!

So We’re Trading Now!

Come In and Register during February

CHECK THESE USED CAR BUYS

ALL CARS PRICED BELOW BOOK PRICE

1965 CHEVROLET $1050 2-door, automatic, standard transmission, 12,000 miles.
1965 PLYMOUTH $1250 2-door, automatic transmission, radio, power steering.
1965 FORD $1250 2-door, automatic transmission, radio, power steering.
1965 CHEVROLET $1500 2-door, automatic transmission, radio, power steering.
1965 PLYMOUTH $1500 2-door, automatic transmission, radio, power steering.
1965 FORD $1750 2-door, automatic transmission, radio, power steering.
1965 CHEVROLET $1950 2-door, automatic transmission, radio, power steering.
1965 BUICK $2250 2-door, automatic transmission, radio, power steering.
1965 PLYMOUTH $2750 2-door, automatic transmission, radio, power steering.
1965 FORD $3000 2-door, automatic transmission, radio, power steering.
1965 CHEVROLET $3500 2-door, automatic transmission, radio, power steering.
1965 FORD $3500 2-door, automatic transmission, radio, power steering.
1965 CHEVROLET $4000 2-door, automatic transmission, radio, power steering.
1965 PLYMOUTH $5000 2-door, automatic transmission, radio, power steering.
1965 FORD $5000 2-door, automatic transmission, radio, power steering.
Alma stops Wings win streak at 3, 81-66

The St. Johns Bobcats were just building a headstart in their one-on-one, high-scoring game when they ran into a rough road—literally. The Bobcats were trailing 28-15 at the end of the 1st period, but caught up quickly and went ahead with 2 minutes left in the second period after a 9-0 run.

The result was a setback for St. Johns, who have pulled ahead of the scoring in the Wing's last two games. The Bobcats then went on to score 22 points in the second half.

Jerry Hall (St. Johns) made a key three point shot to tie the game in the third quarter, and Terry Maier was the game's high scorer with 21 points. Pat Allen had 19 for the win.

Terry Maier was St. Johns' top scorer, but he was not alone in leading the team. Dave Dubois contributed 1-0-2, and L.D. Dewurnr, who had a total with handicap of 63, scored 14 points. Dick Boling rolled a 658 with handicap off 200.

The Bobcats had a good first half, scoring 105 points. Dick Boling's cap off 200, with a total with handicap of 63, was the key score. Dick Boling scored 800 points in the first half and 890 in the second.

Dave Dubois and L.D. Dewurnr led the Eagles to a scoring edge in every quarter, with the Eagles winning 77-66.

The Eagles had a strong performance by Joe Koenigsknecht in the third period and windup with 23 total. Jerry Guysky had 1-0-2, and Terry Maier was the game's high scorer with 21 points.

Local Golden Gloves dominate district finals

The Middle 2 periods spell defeat for Ovid-Elsie, 68-56

The Middle 2 periods spelled defeat for the Ovid-Elsie Eagles, who were down by 4 at half, but rallied to take a 1-point lead. The Eagles then went on to score 22 points in the third quarter and tied it up with 2 minutes left in the game.

The Eagles had a strong performance by Joe Koenigsknecht in the third period and windup with 23 total. Jerry Guysky had 1-0-2, and Terry Maier was the game's high scorer with 21 points.

The Eagles had a strong performance by Joe Koenigsknecht in the third period and windup with 23 total. Jerry Guysky had 1-0-2, and Terry Maier was the game's high scorer with 21 points.
MUFFLERS & TAILPIPES
INSTALLED FREE
IF PURCHASED IN COMBINATION FROM US.

CALL
224-4726
FOR FREE PICKUP
AND DELIVERY
FOR SERVICE OR TIRE INSTALLATION...

HARRIS OIL CO.
Next to Bearhead's
909 E. STATE
224-4726

WIN-YOU-OVER SPECIALS
With the Win-You-Over Service Plan, we take extra care in getting the service you need at a convenient time. We give you a full service plan for your car so you can be sure you're getting the most out of your service plan. The savings go on and on and on at your Plymouth Dealer's!

HELTER MOTOR SALES, 812 E. Slate St.
2 South American students learning — and ‘teaching’ at Fowler

FOWLER — The village of Fowler is presently housing two South American students who have come to take advantage of our educational system.

The Grand Central School which houses the two students is in the middle of the school year, but it is possible for them to take advantage of the extra-curricular activities offered at the school.

The students are getting along well with the other students at the school and are enjoying their time in America.

Fowlersburg — The village of Fowlersburg is also home to two South American students.

The students are getting along well with the other students at the school and are enjoying their time in America.

Flemington — The village of Flemington is also home to two South American students.

The students are getting along well with the other students at the school and are enjoying their time in America.

Fowler City Council (Nov. 30) — Final plans were made for Fowler City Council at the council meeting.

The council members discussed several important issues, including the budget for the upcoming year and the future of the city.

For the benefit of those who are interested, the council members will be available for questions and answers during the meeting.

For those interested in learning more, please contact the city council office at 555-1234.
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**AUTOMOTIVE**

*FOR SALE* 1967 INTERNATIONAL Pick-up, 1/2 ton, long bed, 3,000-3,100 miles,full tires, clean, excellent. Call or write.

*FOR SALE* 1963 OLDSMOBILE 98, 4,600 miles, excellent. Has been garage kept, no rust. Call Ed Ellingson.


*FOR SALE* 1966 CHEVY PICKUP, 975., Fleetside; tiled floor. Very good tires. 79 acres of vacant land. 160 ACRE FARM, very good soil. 90 acres tillable, 23 pasture acres. Inquire about this farm. Can also supply renters. Phone owner, Mulliken 649-1304.

*FOR SALE* 1966 JEEP COMMANDO full size. 1/2 ion; good tires, phone 224-506 N. Clinton St. Staph 24-1206.
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**HELP WANTED**

*HELP WANTED* Drive-in Restaurant-Part-Time Work. Must have own transportation. Good tips. Pay every other week. Apply at Byars Contrarionals.

*HELP WANTED* Light housekeeping position, phone 224-8272.

**WANTED**

*WANTED* MADRON MAN, experienced in dairy and general farming. Will work on a farm, 250 acres, with good pasture. Contact, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knepp, 110 E. Perry, St. Johns, Michigan.
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**LIVESTOCK**

*FOR SALE* IN MEMORIAM

In memory of our always favorite and loyal hound, Bosco, who died January 25 by some unknown accident. Bosco was a true friend and companion. We will always miss him.

*EXHIBITION* The Michigan State University Plant Science Club will hold its annual show at the Poly C.C. on Thursday, February 8, 1968. The show will feature various plants, flowers, and other items related to horticulture and plant science.

*LAND CONTRACTS*

*WANTED* WANTED-COUNTRY home un­

**ARTS AND CRAFTS**
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Agriculture big business in 1967

In B. DALE BALL

State Ag

Agriculture and the related businesses of processing, distributing and consuming food are important to Michigan's economy. Michigan has the highest value of farm output and farm population of any state.

The Michigan Department of Agriculture is also highly diversified in activities and responsibilities, with the Michigan Department of Labor and Industry, the Michigan Department of Social Services, the Michigan Department of Natural Resources and the Michigan Department of Transportation.

Michigan agriculture helped Michigan farmers to come up with a surplus of food protection.

Agriculture is almost entirely involved with the food supply. One major division of Michigan agriculture is highly diversified in activities and responsibilities.

During the fall of 1967, Michigan agriculture helped Michigan producers and processors in 1,900 ice cream product makers, 100 milk pasteurization plants, 67 manufacturers of Grade A milk, 1,900 farms producing Grade A milk, 667 farms producing Grade A milk, and 40 smaller plants are yet with a bountiful supply of whole food products for its citizens.

In 1967, for the first time in almost 20 years, there was a net increase in the number of farms in the state. The number of farms in Michigan was reported as 40,000, compared to 39,400 in 1966.

In 1967, the corn crop was estimated at 7 million pounds. The corn crop was also one of the highest in the state's history.

In 1967, the state's highly diversified agriculture, as a whole, produced a surplus of food products, and a surplus of food protection. The surplus of food products was turned over to the state's highly diversified agriculture, as a whole, and the surplus of food protection was turned over to the state's highly diversified agriculture, as a whole, for distribution.

In 1967, the state's highly diversified agriculture, as a whole, was able to turn over a surplus of food products, and a surplus of food protection, to the state's highly diversified agriculture, as a whole, for distribution.
Sen. Hart details history of federal flood control bill

By Sen. Philip A. Hart

"A flood is only a relief for a rat or a man if he is a victim of it.

That's why we have the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to help us get over flood control problems.

The spectacular flooding of 1917 in the Delta, you were not very likely to get excited over flood control programs..."

The news stories for the special edition of the Clinton County News that featured the report of S&H McWhirter, Government Affairs Director of the Clinton National Planning a Trip to the Sunny South?

Let Clinton National Help you with your Winter Vacation and Travel Plans

Hundreds of Clinton Area people depend on Clinton National to help them with their financial arrangements away from home.

We're glad to advise you on the most convenient and safest ways to be assured of necessary funds on your vacation trip.

Travelers' Cheques

We can supply you with convenient Travelers' Cheques in denominations from $10 to $100.

Your signature makes them as negotiable as cash....yet you don't risk carrying large sums of money with you.

Credit Cards

For extended travel in the U.S. or foreign countries, Clinton National will accept your application for an American Express Credit Card--honored by banks, credit agencies and most travel facilities throughout the world.

for Foreign Travel Tip-Packs

With a little advance notice, we can procure for you packages containing an approximate $20 in "tips" money in the coin and currency of most foreign countries.

With each package are "tipping" suggestions and information on money exchange rates for the country involved.

Clinton National OFFICES will be open for business on Valentine's Day, Monday, Feb. 12—a legal holiday.
Next Sunday In Clinton County Churches

At churches throughout Clinton County, services are held on the first Sunday of each month. Here are some of the highlights:

**FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH**
- 10:00 a.m. — Morning Worship
- 9:30 a.m. — Sunday School

**ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH**
- 11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship
- 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School

**FIRST METHODIST CHURCH**
- 10:30 a.m. — Nursery School

**SHEPHERDVILLE METHODIST CHURCH**
- 11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship
- 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School

**EMMANUEL METHODIST CHURCH**
- 11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship
- 10:45 a.m. — Sunday School

**ST. THERESE CATHOLIC CHURCH**
- 11:00 a.m. — Mass and Holy Hour
- 9:30 a.m. — Sunday School
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ON THE WAY UP

Four years out of college... assistant to a department head... the young executive considered most likely to succeed.

Fifteen years from now...or twenty...do you think he'll be president of this company? We haven't the slightest idea. All we know is that, right now, he's on the way up.

Many things determine a man's potential for positions of responsibility and trust; one of them is character.

Character isn't easy to define—it is much easier to recognize.

This man goes to church every Sunday...not because he is seeking character...but because he is seeking God.

And if the people who know him best forget that he is one of the most up-and-coming of his character...

On the other hand...
Hills Coffee
3 lb. CAN
$16.77

Reg. 1.87 Value
Regular, Drip or Electric Perk

Rogue's End
Beer & Wine

BOOZER'S CAFE

REGULAR

DRIED OR ELECTRIC PERK

ICE CREAM

FAB

WINES

BREWS

REGULAR

DRIED OR ELECTRIC PERK

ICE CREAM
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ICE CREAM
CHUCK ROAST
BLADE CUT
49c/lb

BONELESS CHICKEN
CUT 79c/lb

SPARE RIBS
49c/lb.

HAMBURGER
53c/lb.

SANDWICH ROLLS
33c.

DAILEY POLISH SWEET
Sliced Pickles
QTR. 39c.

GREENBEACH
Mrs. Anna Peters
Westphalia

Charles Petersen, teacher at Greenbeach School, will be inducted into the Teachers College of Michigan Hall of Fame at the annual meeting of the organization at Michigan State University, March 11.

FOWLER
By MRS. DONALD WEDGWOOD

DOR OF THE PARTY
The name of the 1st place party will be held Sunday evening, Feb. 10, at the Nottawa Inn, at 3 p.m.

SANDWICH LUNCHEON
Serving dinner will begin at 4 p.m.

HANSKAMER'S PHARMACY

Finkbeiner's Pharmacy

Allyn Finkbeiner, Carl Bengel and Darin Bengel of the Finkbeiner family are graduating seniors of the Mt. Pleasant High School Class of 1969.
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ONLY KROGER GIVES YOU BOTH:

6000 LOW PRICES PLUS TOP VALUE STAMPS

WHY PAY MORE!

COMPARE KROGER'S EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

- EVAPORATED MILK
- SIMILAC
- TUNA
- INSTANT COFFEE

- CORN FLAKES

- BABY TOMATO SOUP

BISCUIT

- FEET BEANS

- BISCUIT

- SPAGHETTI

- PREM

- EVAPORATED MILK

- INSTANT COFFEE

- COFFEE

- GELATIN

- INSTANT BREAKFAST

Plus THE EXTRA SAVINGS TOP VALUE STAMPS

WIN UP $1000 TO PLAY "RACE TO RICHES"

"RACE TO RICHES" DOUBLE TOP VALUE STAMPS EVERY WEDNESDAY

Monday thru Saturday — 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sundays — 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

DONUTS

FRYERS

HAMS

BEEF LIVER

S/SKIRMED BACON

S/SKIRMED BACON
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HAIR LIVER
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She will cheerfully help you word your ad for maximum results.

LOW COST CLINTON COUNTY NEWS WANT ADS GET RESULTS!

Clinton County News
Outstanding young farmer'

To be announced next Tuesday

The Outstanding Young Farmer Committee of the Village of Fowler will announce the Outstanding Young Farmer for the year ending October 24, 1968.

Judge James A. Thelen will be the outstanding farmer.

The presentation of the Outstanding Young Farmer Award will be made to the Outstanding Young Farmer, in the company of the Outstanding Young Farmer Committee at a dinner to be held at the Water Tower in Grand Ledge on October 24, 1968.

Memorial Assn. names 3 directors

The Fifth District Council of the Farm Bureau has named three new directors to fill the unexpired terms of three members who have resigned.

The new directors are Dan E. Smith, representing Shiawassee County; J. R. Schmalz, representing Midland County; and Emma Brown, representing Isabella County.

These three new directors have been selected by the Agricultural District Committee.

This is the first of a series of outstanding young farmer announcements that will be made in the Village of Fowler.

Eligibility for outstanding young farmer is based on the following criteria:

1. Must have been a member of the Village of Fowler for at least two years.
2. Must have been actively involved in agricultural activities such as farming, livestock, or horticulture.
3. Must have demonstrated leadership in community activities.
4. Must have shown a commitment to the principles of the Farm Bureau.

The Outstanding Young Farmer Award is given to recognize outstanding leadership in agricultural activities and community involvement.

SAVE!

Take advantage of our "dollar days" every month!

The Bonus Savings Certificate Program offers a wide variety of savings certificates that are convenient to choose from.

Save by the 10th . . .

Earn from the 1st!

CAPITOL SAVINGS & LOAN

Lansing • Okemos • St. Johns • Grand Ledge

HETTLER MOTOR SALES, 812 E. St. Johns St., St. Johns

Village of Fowler

Notice of Registration

The Village of Fowler is now accepting registrations for the Outstanding Young Farmer Award.

The purpose of receiving registrations of eligible candidates is to compile a list of qualified applicants for the Outstanding Young Farmer Award.

Registration will be taken at the office of the Village Clerk on Monday through Friday, from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

The last day for receiving registrations will be Friday, February 9, 1968.

Village of Fowler

Notice of Registration

The Village of Fowler is now accepting registrations for the Outstanding Young Farmer Award.

The purpose of receiving registrations of eligible candidates is to compile a list of qualified applicants for the Outstanding Young Farmer Award.

Registration will be taken at the office of the Village Clerk on Monday through Friday, from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

The last day for receiving registrations will be Friday, February 9, 1968.
City of St. Johns
PUBLIC NOTICE
The City of St. Johns will hold a public hearing as required by Ordinance No. 174 to confirm Special Assessments for a public sewer in the following District:

No. 171

A Public Hearing as required by Ordinance

Thursday, February 8, 1968

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE GROUP

Congratulates

JOHN LYNCH, manager of

the JOHN LYNCH AGENCY

for Being Awarded the

"DISTINGUISHED SALES AWARD"

by the LANSING SALES EXECUTIVE CLUB

The Agency was Selected on the Basis of 1967 Performance

MEMBERS OF THE JOHN LYNCH AGENCY IN CLINTON COUNTY

Page 8 B

FOR INSCRIPTION
Pole Buildings
Roofing

CALL
MIDDLETOWN BUILDING and Contracting

ODD WALKER
135x133

PH. 236-7260
GLEN DRAKE
139x133

MIDDLETOWN, MICH.

Granville A. Ovid
1109 E. Higham
St. Johns
Phone 224-2255

Farmers advised on income status at Farmers’ Week

Thursday, February 8, 1968

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan

George, Bob Moore honored at MSU

George and Robert Moore, a father-son combination who operate the Moore Feed Form in northeastern Clinton County, were among 30 outstanding Michigan farmers honored at MSU's Farmers Week on February 8. The Michigan farmers were presented as awards at a banquet, and the Moore brothers, who have been in business for over 50 years, were honored with the Farm Service Award. The banquet was attended by several hundred people. Moore Feed Farm is located in Clinton County and serves many farmers in the area.

FARMERS OFFER ADVICE ON INCOME STATUS AT FARMERS’ WEEK
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Alfalfa: most neglected ‘cash-making’ crop

...breeders haven't been measured just in tons. Qualities, maturing, recovery, better disease resistance. Phosphorus is needed to thicken stands, followed with Alfalfa requires planting thick stands, followed with recovery, better disease resistance.
Alma College head speaker at Exchange Ladies Night

The St. Johns Exchange Club will hold its regular Ladies Night (Chautauqua) with a speaker at 8:30 p.m. at Walker Club, on Monday, Feb. 26, in the Large Auditorium of the Alma College. The speaker of the evening will be Mrs. Donald S. D. St. John, a graduate of Alma College. She will be a topic of discussion for the ladies of the club.

Price District
By Mrs. Ronald Gandy

WCS plans supper

Friday

The Price WSCS will hold its Welsh Discussion Group for a regular meeting with Mrs. Eliza Charleston and Mrs. Hazel Nash as members. The discussion group will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the Price WSCS Clubhouse also located in the City of Alma College.

R EV ROBERT L. SNYDER
In a number of the heart of the community leaders, including the directors of General Telephone of Michigan.

SPECIAL ELECTION

To the Qualified Electors:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That a Special Election will be held in the CITY OF ST. JOHNS, COUNTY OF CLINTON, STATE OF MICHIGAN on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1968

At the Place or Places of Holding the Election in Said City as indicated below, viz:

FIRST PRECINCT - Municipal Building - Children's Library

SECOND PRECINCT - Municipal Building - Commission Room

Spring Street Entrance

ALL REGISTERED VOTERS ARE ELEGIBLE TO VOTE IN THIS ELECTION SINCE IT IS NOT A BOND ISSUE

For the Purpose of Voting on the Following Propositions

NO. I.—TAX PROPOSAL

Shall the City of St. Johns adopt a city income tax as provided by Ordinance No. 2107?

NO. II.—CHARTER AMENDMENT PROPOSAL

Shall Section 1 under General Taxation in the City Charter be amended to read:

Section 1. The subject of taxation for municipal purposes shall be the same as for state, county and school purposes under the General Law, and the amount annually raised shall not exceed 1.5 percent of the assessed valuation.

Notice Relative to Opening and Closing of the Polls

ELECTION LAW, ACT 116, P. A. 1954

SECTION 720. On the day of any election, the polls shall be opened at 7 o'clock in the forenoon, and shall be continuously open until 8 o'clock in the afternoon and no longer. Every qualified elector present and in time at the polls at the hour prescribed for the closing thereof shall be allowed to vote.

THE POLLS of said election will be opened at 7 o'clock a.m. and will remain open until 8 o'clock p.m. of said day of election.

DONALD CLARK, City Clerk

SPECIAL CLINTON COUNTY ZONING COMMISSION MEETING

A special meeting of the Clinton County Zoning Commission will be held on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1968

At the Clinton County Courthouse, St. Johns, Michigan.

ZONING COMMISSION MEETING

The Zoning Commission will meet to consider and hear any applications for variances, special use permits, or other matters related to local zoning regulations.

APPROVAL AND RECORDER OF ELECTIONS

The Zoning Commission will consider and vote on the approval of elections for the current year.

PUBLIC HEARINGS

The Zoning Commission will hold public hearings on various proposed zoning changes, including a special use permit for a new commercial development.

ORDINANCES

The Zoning Commission will review and vote on new or amended ordinances, including those related to land use regulations.

ADMINISTRATION

The Zoning Commission will discuss and vote on administrative matters, such as member appointments and committee assignments.

ELECTION OFFICER

The Zoning Commission will meet to consider the election of an election officer for the current year.

DECISIONS AND ACTIONS

The Zoning Commission will take any final decisions or actions needed to advance the agenda for the upcoming year.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Zoning Commission will announce any other business or matters that may be brought to their attention.
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The Viet Nam honor roll
They serve our nation

Mrs. Don Warren
Phone 834-5020

Plumbing & Heating
by Mrs. Don Warren

DeRusse & Grayson, Kingsway Avenue, Saginaw.

Stop in and see our new and
Very specially priced
for the Holidays

Goodyear DISK TIRE CENTER
Dedicating with or without upholstered stool
505 N. Aura. St. JOHNS Phone 224-3325

BATHROOM BLUES?
Stop in and see our new and
distinctive painted tile Board.
Beautiful and Durable.

Plastic Coated Tile Board,
4 SPARKLING PATTERNS
and easy to install!

In 4 x 8 ft. Sheets

Very Special Price
$9.98

For the Holidays
Matching Mouldings to Give Your

Bathroom the Professionally Finished Look
Come to Where the Action Is

CENTRAL MICHIGAN LUMBER

409 N. Clinch St. St. JOHNS M. 224-2339

Middlebury
By Mrs. Joe Warren

3 MASTER PLUMBERS
American Standard Plumbing, Hot Water Heating,
James Warm Air Heating and Air Conditioning
CUSTOM SHEET METAL SHOP

47 Years Same Address

Shepardsville
By Leonid Sperne

Mrs. Harold Frisbie
hosts Library Club

Shepardsville Church News Notes
Feb. 10. Monday in Methodist Church at 7:30 p.m.

Mrs. Robert Hebeler Sr. There were many people present to hear... for the month of February.

INCOME TAXES — 1967
FEDERAL — STATE
for Qualified Assistance Call
R.E. RUSSELL
1905 S. E. Ave.
St. JOHNS Phone 669-3285

ANTES CLEANERS
First Prize in delivery award. Institute of Detroit Cleaners
100 W. Walker St. St. JOHNS M. 224-4529
115 earn spot on 3rd Fulton High honor roll

By MARTHA HOEZ

One hundred fifteen students achieved all-A-records during the first quarter at Fulton High School. The high honor roll included:... 

Celebrate close of semester

By MARILYN SIDEL

The first semester of the school year came to an end last week. The ceremonies were held Tuesday, Jan. 25. Outstanding students were recognized during the ceremony. The all-A-achievers were honored... 

71 on honor roll at DeWitt High

By BRENDA FELDPAUSCH

For the purpose of awarding the notes the interest cost of each bid shall be computed on a straight line basis. The municipality shall choose the interest rate by the original purchaser of the notes, which paying agent qualifies at the time of delivery. 

munication is a natural...
Voters should have facts first

The city of St. Johns is in need of additional revenue, and to pay for indebtedness due to the additional general costs of building the water treatment plant.

This need for additional taxes was brought to the citizens of St. Johns by the commission. The city was already operating at a deficit due to the water treatment plant; St. Johns is the only city in the state that did not build the plant voluntarily.

Needlessly money and having exhausted the means of receiving more through the usual channels, St. Johns city commission turned to the voters for the best way to raise money without voter approval. In most cities, when contemplating an increase in the millage, the city commission would do a thorough study on the possibilities of what the tax might bring in. In St. Johns however, this has not been done prior to enacting an income tax. It is the commission's idea that this is the only way to raise money, but if it is more than we expect, then maybe we can lower millage again.

This is the city income tax. The city income tax does not have to be approved by the voters, thus it is the logical way to raise money without voter approval.

'The citizens of St. Johns must participate to a greater extent in the financial operation of the city. A study was made concerning all expenses, plus all avenues of income. Then, with these facts available, they should be presented to the citizens. Not just the overall expenses, the percentage of increases and the overall average of income. Overall totals of either expenses or income must give the citizen an idea as to just where the city's needs are.

The citizens and voters of St. Johns are told to know exactly where our city stands in regards to income and expenses. Not telling us that we are in debt and need more mosity to pay off these debts, and to run our city more efficiently are not enough.

Cities are like large corporations, with their citizens as the stockholders. Like a corporation, those holding stocks are entitled to know where the money comes from and where it goes.

We believe the citizens of St. Johns are entitled to know exactly where our money comes from and where it goes.

DANGER AT US-27 AND STURGIS

Traffic signals have been cut off as heavy traffic at times as a big-city freeway, and as it passes through there are several dangerous spots for city among these are the intersections of US-27 with Sturgis St, M-11 and North Clinton Avenue.

At Clinton there is a yellow caution line which seemingly beholds the situation well enough. At M-11 there's a stop-light, and this safety feature has been belittled by the city. Sturgeon Street lets the intersection get cleared of US-27 traffic before giving the green light to M-11 traffic.

The other major intersection—and it is:

Education one of best investments for man

U.S. Census Bureau statistics indicate that a college education is one of the best "investments" that a young man can make. For example, between the ages of 25 and 29, a person with an eighth-grade education can expect to earn a total of $464,500. Four years of high school boosts lifetime earnings to $623,000, and those with four or more years of college may expect to earn $811,600 during retirement.

Earning capability has long been used as an indicator for education but statistics do not tell the whole story.

For more earning ability is required today. Business leaders all over the country are warning that private citizens and individuals must participate to a greater extent in public affairs. They have initiated movement to solve the social and economic problems of our time. The alternative is a return to the "golden days" when private liberties in a sense of governmental bureaucracy and centralized authority.

A college education is needed solely as a source of superior earning ability because of the personal and social needs of the society. The world is expanding, and the society is expanding. The horizon of the truly educated man includes deep concern for the political and economic status under which he is privileged to live.

Back Thru the Years

From the Filming of the Clinton County News

3 YEAR JDO
From the File of 6, 1965
"GOP-WILDE"—The Cold-Glaze Idea. A small group of Cold-Glaze salesmen will be at Cold-Glaze this week, reviewing the Cold-Glaze Dream with the mem- 
bers of the Cold-Glaze team. The group will be comprised of the 24-60 Dream and the 32-60 Dream, plus the "booster-stocks." This morning, at Cold-Glaze, customer service will effect a test run and report to the Cold-Glaze Dream, and the Cold-Glaze salesmen will service at St. John's Eye, 8 of 17, 13 of 15, 13 of 17 and 13 of 19.

2 YEAR AGO
From the File of 6, 1964
"BLIND'IN' with Rink" by LOWELL G. WINK

Letters to the Editor

In defense and support of American ideal

Dear Editor:

We designing to read and hear our leaders pleas for peace and non-violent action. Peace, we urge, under the guise of peace, is an illusion and has been a byword for all nations through time.

We are not against violence, but against any violence that is used to achieve the goals of a nation. We believe that a nation that uses violence is a nation that does not respect the rights of others.

The American ideal is a nation that respects the rights of others and that is willing to fight for those rights. We believe that a nation that does not respect the rights of others is not an ideal nation.

We must support the American ideal and we must support our elected officials who have the responsibility of protecting our nation.
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We are not against violence, but against any violence that is used to achieve the goals of a nation. We believe that a nation that uses violence is a nation that does not respect the rights of others.
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Snowmobiling, a new sport, has become a new problem

Recent developments in Michigan may be the birth of a major industry. The country has experienced an increase in the number of snowmobiles being sold, but the state legislature and the Michigan Department of Conservation have yet to act on the problem.

The use of snowmobiles in national parks and in Michigan has raised public concern over their impact on wildlife and the environment. Some state agencies recognize the need for regulations, although they have been slow in acting. The burgeoning business sector, however, may bring about some action.

LITTLE HAS BEEN done to regulate snowmobiling, Michigan's newest sport, on which day the said Clefk will be at her residence.

A Modified wrap-around design for better hand fit. Tires are FULL 4-PLY. 8, 9, 11 and 14". Don't miss out!

CALL: 224-7160 or 224-7279

Notice of Registration

The Oil Spill Barter is no longer with us. It was operating under the provisions of the oil spill barter program of the Environmental Protection Agency of the U.S. Department of the Interior.

Don't miss the opportunity to purchase equipment for your snowmobile. The Oil Spill Barter program is being discontinued.

A Modified wrap-around design for better hand fit. Tires are FULL 4-PLY.

For more information, call 224-7160 or 224-7279.

The Oil Spill Barter is no longer with us. It was operating under the provisions of the oil spill barter program of the Environmental Protection Agency of the U.S. Department of the Interior.

Don't miss the opportunity to purchase equipment for your snowmobile. The Oil Spill Barter program is being discontinued.

Choice of 16 Better Idea hardtops—formal or fastback—only at Egan Ford Sales, Inc. 200 W. 8 Mile Rd. Detroit.

We Ford Dealers have Torino more car for less money.

It's what you get for your money that counts. Torino ST's—hardest, most reliable and fastest—come with Ford's Touring, V8, 4-speed or 4.30 performance package. Torino's are equipped with a choice of automatic or 3-speed manual transmission. Automatics are available with overdrive or 4-speed. Torino's come with a choice of 10 wheel styles, 30 exterior and 20 interior options. Torino ST's are fitted with a 6 cylinder engine, Torino's with a 302 V8. Torino ST's come with a choice of 10 wheel styles, 30 exterior and 20 interior options. Torino's come with a choice of 10 wheel styles, 30 exterior and 20 interior options.

We're not just selling Torino ST's—hardest, most reliable and fastest. We're selling the complete Torino family. Come see for yourself at Egan Ford Sales, Inc. 200 W. 8 Mile Rd. Detroit.
It's one of sharing our freedoms
Freedom's challenge

by AISLIE LUTHER

An old man in Chicago while the pangs hunger and death, a mother in
New York gave a alarm with a tear that a child from her baby during the
time, a child in Lusaka gave another that a mother from his native country. A man discovers
from his native country. A man discovers
America has become a new home of freedom and equality. Yet
he cannot buy a house because he does
not believe in the right god.

The challenge is to show that freedom is not
believable that they are ignored by the
home of freedom and equality. Yet
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